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when installed as part of
a complete Inﬁnity® system,
the Inﬁnity Touch Control
lets you be as hands-on with
your home’s comfort settings
as you are comfortable with.
Enjoy total control over
temperature, humidity and air
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circulation. And with real-time
energy tracking, you can
even manage the cost of it
all. or simply set the control
to automatically adjust to the
optimum levels of comfort

The Inﬁnity

®

Touch Control is the mastermind behind our
quietest, most energy-eﬃcient Inﬁnity systems, including those
featuring our latest breakthrough – Greenspeed™ intelligence.
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intuitive touchscreen prompts
easy programming
easy dealer access
adjustable brightness
quick-read icons and type
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MOBILE CONTROL†

BUDGET CONTROL

maximizes system eﬃciency
real-time energy tracking
comprehensive vacation mode
Smart Setback technology
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mobile/ PC app access
multiple interfaces
wireless connectivity

Take control of your comfort.

Take control of your energy usage.

Take control of where you take control.

We believe breakthroughs should be a breeze
to operate. The Inﬁnity® Touch Control monitors and
adjusts temperature, humidity and air circulation
to optimize comfort and energy eﬃciency. And
you can easily take control to suit your immediate
comfort needs with just a touch.

Real-time access to your system’s energy usage.
Features like Smart Setback that gradually brings
comfort levels back before you return home.
Giving homeowners more money-saving capabilities
than ever before.

Carrier oﬀers you the added touch of full access to
your home’s comfort settings conveniently via the
Internet through your mobile, tablet and desktop devices.†
So if you extend your vacation, you can extend your
vacation mode.

0

Large touch-buttons

0

At-a-glance icons

0

Energy-saving features keep comfort and budget in harmony.

0

Control from your PC or mobile device
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